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Abstract
The R€
ossing granite-hosted uranium deposit in the Central Zone of the Pan-African Damara Orogen, Namibia, is situated in the
‘‘SJ area’’ to the south of the R€
ossing Dome. The coincidence of a number of features in this area suggests that mineralization is
closely linked to late-kinematic evolution of the R€
ossing Dome. These features include: (1) the rotation of the dome’s long axis
(trend of 017), relative to the regional F3 trend of 042; (2) southward dome impingement, concomitant with dome rotation,
producing a wedge-shaped zone of alkali-leucogranites, within which uranium mineralization is transgressive with respect to granites
and their host lithologies; uranium mineralization and a high ﬂuid ﬂux are also conﬁned to this arcuate zone to the south and southeast of the dome core and (3) fault modeling that indicates that the SJ area underwent late-D3 to D4 brittle–ductile deformation,
producing a dense fault network that was exploited by leucogranites. Dome rotation and southward impingement occurred after a
protracted period of transtensional tectonism in the Central Zone, from ca. 542 to 526 Ma, during which I- and S-type granites were
initiated in a metamorphic core complex. Late-kinematic deformation involved a rejuvenation of the stresses that acted from ca. 600
to 550 Ma. This deformation overlapped with uranium-enriched granite intrusion in the Central Zone at 510 ± 3 Ma. Such
late-kinematic, north–south transpression, which persisted into the post-kinematic cooling phase until at least 478 ± 4 Ma, was
synchronous with left-lateral displacement along NNE-trending (‘‘Welwitschia Trend’’) shears in the vicinity of R€
ossing. Latekinematic deformation, causing block rotation, overlying dome rotation and interaction of the more competent units of the Khan
Formation with the R€
ossing Formation in the dome rim was pivotal in the localization of uranium-enriched granites within a highly
fractured, high-strain zone that was also the site of prolonged/high ﬂuid ﬂux.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Whereas diapiric upwelling is conﬁned to the lower
ductile crust, upper crustal granitic melt movement is
governed by the prevailing tectonic setting, such as
continental collisional orogens and active continental
margins (Ramberg, 1981; Brown and Rushmer, 1997;
Petford et al., 2000). Upper crustal granites and their
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host structures essentially reﬂect the inﬂuence of an
applied diﬀerential stress on magmas, a process that
may locally be more important than the eﬀects of gravity
(Petford et al., 2000). The scale at which granite plutons
and their feeders are examined is crucial, for instance,
despite regional compression or transpression, granites
commonly intrude into local transtensional zones
(Vigneresse, 1995a,b; Brown and Rushmer, 1997). There
is limited non-experimental data on the physical and
mechanical properties of magmas, consequently, direct
observation of upper crustal or near-surface features
should provide the basis for most granite intrusion
models (Delaney et al., 1986; Bouchez et al., 1990;
Hutton et al., 1990; Vigneresse, 1995a,b; Fernandez and
Castro, 1999). Information on the third dimension of

